Several dielectric ñuids that might be used for immersing optics are analyzed in this paper. Their transmittances, both before and after an accelerated exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation equivalent to several years under real sun, are presented. In addition, the photocurrent losses caused by the decrease in transmittance experienced by each fluid are estimated for current III-V multijunction (MJ) solar cells. The most stable ñuids were found to be paraffin and silicone oils whose transmittances remained practically unaltered after a UV dosage equivalent to 3 years of AM1.5D radiation.
Introduction
Several concepts for concentrating photovoltaic (CPV) systems that include a fluid as an optical component have been proposed [1] [2] [3] . Some of them use the fluid to increase the concentrator optical performance: in the first place, by surrounding the solar cell with a medium whose refractive index is higher than one, the attainable concentration-acceptance angle product (CAP) [4] increases, and in the second place, the fluid acts as a refractive index adapter reducing Fresnel losses at the solar cell entrance and the front transparent cover. Other strategies to increase efficiency consist in using the fluid to reduce the solar cell temperature by natural or forced convection. An additional idea could be to use a dielectric fluid to fill secondary optical elements (SOE) or as an optical coupler between the solar cell and a glass SOE. Moreover, the reduction of surface recombination when the solar cell is immersed in certain fluids has been pointed out by several authors [5] [6] [7] as a path to increase efficiency, however its effect on multijunction (MJ) solar cells is not very significant.
Besides showing high transmittance for all the wavelengths useful for MJ solar cells, suitable fluids should withstand longtime outdoor exposure without significant degradation. In order to analyze fluids reliability, they were exposed to low concentrated UV irradiance in a test chamber built on purpose for these experiments (described in Section 4). Transmittances of the fluid samples were measured initially and after receiving a UV dosage equivalent to several years of 1-sun irradiance. In addition, an analysis of the photocurrent losses that MJ solar cells would experience as a consequence of the decreased transmission in the fluids can be found in Section 6.
Fluids under test
Based on their transparency at wavelengths within the visual range, up to 12 fluids were identified as candidates to be a part of a CPV system. The stability of seven of them under accelerated UV degradation tests was analyzed: glycerol, ethylenglycol, three kinds of paraffin oils, a synthetic hydrocarbon, and silicone oil. Paraffin oil, also known as mineral oil or nujol, consists of acyclic and saturated hydrocarbons chains containing between 5 and 20 carbon atoms. The most significant difference between first and second paraffin oils (identified as paraffin A and B across the text and figures) is their viscosity. They were obtained by a different refining process than paraffin C [8] . Therminol is a synthetic hydrocarbon specifically designed as a heat transfer fluid by the company Solutia. The physical properties of all of them are summarized in Table 1 which also includes five extra candidates (deionized (DI) water, ethyl acetate, isopropyl alcohol, ethanol, and methanol) that have not been tested under UV light yet. Most of the physical data are accessible in the literature but this paper tries to review the existing information related to the fluids optical properties from the point of view of using them in a photovoltaic system. All the fluids refractive indices are between 1.33 and 1.48 (at the sodium line; 589.3 nm) ( Fig. 1) and their Abbe numbers are between 45 and 62 (but for the synthetic hydrocarbon which optical properties are not known). Refractive indices dependence with temperature has been carefully analyzed. If temperature distribution is not homogenous a refractive index gradient appears in the fluid. This might deflect the light travelling through the fluid and limit the attainable concentration. DI water has the lower 
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9 E n a below 55 °C at every moment. However, the cuvettes top surfaces are kept free of water to avoid UV filtering.
The samples plane is located 15 cm bellow the lamp which creates the irradiance spatial distribution shown in Fig. 4 . To quantify the radiation received by each sample two sensors were used. First, a photodiode sensitive to UVC was used to check the absence of UVC radiation (between 200 and 280 nm). Light at these short wavelengths is only present out of the atmosphere and may result extremely harmful to materials misleading the results from the experiments. Second, using a photodiode sensitive to UV A, B, and C (200-400 nm) the irradiance at the samples located at the center was measured to be 149.6 W/m 2 . This irradiance (corresponding obviously to UV A and B, since there was not any C) is equivalent to 3.9 times the UV AB in the reference spectrum AM1.5D [21] . This concentration ratio together with the fact that the degradation lamp works 24 h a day provides an acceleration factor of approximately 12. In other words, the accumulated irradiance at the sample located at the center after 30 days of running test accounts for 107.7 KWh/m 2 , which is equivalent to more than a year of outdoor exposure. The UV AB concentration is not uniform across the plane where the samples are located. The useful area of the holder was defined to be a 15 x 15 cm square where 18 cuvettes could be placed (Fig. 4) . The UV AB concentration remains higher than 109 W/m 2 (3 x ) within the defined useful area. For each fluid under study, four samples were prepared and 3 . Spectral distribution at the center of the accelerated UV degradation chamber. For comparison reference direct spectrum AM1.5D [21] is also plotted.
they were placed at different locations of the plane. That is, samples of the same fluid were located alternatively at the inner and outer positions to increase confidence in the results.
Several degradation campaigns were carried out. Transmittance measurements were performed after each degradation period lasting 30 days (approximately equivalent to 1 year outdoor exposure). Those samples which showed yellowing (easily detected by visual inspection) and those whose transmittances decreased below 80% were taken out of degradation chamber. Samples which showed a good performance were introduced again for a new 30 days degradation campaign.
Transmittance of materials optically active in a CPV system must remain high after an outdoor exposure period of 30 years (CPV expected lifetime). However, in the IEC62108 norm [9] the mandatory UV exposure is a cumulative dosage of 50 kW h/m 2 which is equivalent to 180 days under outdoor conditions. The 3 years period analyzed in this report fully surpasses the requirements specified in IEC62108 norm. In addition, results support the dosage requirement specified in the norm, as the majority of the degradation mechanisms are revealed within the first equivalent year.
Transmittance measurement
Optical measurements were performed using a visible-nearinfrared spectroradiometer (VIS-NIR-1 SPECTRO 320 from Instruments Systems). Instrument measurement accuracy is +3% and reproducibility is + 0.3% STD. All the optical measurements were performed three times and the mean was calculated. Transmittances were measured from 350 to 1700 nm for a 5 nm interval. Fluid samples were contained in high-UV-transmitting PMMA cuvettes during the UV irradiance exposure and to perform the optical measurements. Fresnel losses that take place in the air/PMMA and in the fluid/PMMA interfaces were subtracted, although due to the similarity of the refractive indices the second ones are practically negligible. In other words, transmittance is equivalent to one minus absorption in the fluid sample. For the wavelengths of interest PMMA cuvette absorption is negligible and it has been checked to remain stable after UV exposure. Cuvette interior dimension, that is, optical path through the fluids samples is 10 mm.
Evaluation of transmittance losses
As current MJ solar cells are composed of three seriesconnected subcells, the effect that transmittance losses may have on the power generated by a CPV system is highly dependent on the spectral range where transmittance decreases. As proposed before [26, 27] , to evaluate the effect of transmittance losses, the photocurrent generated by each subcell when illuminated by the solar spectrum filtered by the fluids transmittance is compared to the photocurrent assuming transmittance unity for all the wavelengths. Data from reference direct normal irradiance spectrum AM1.5D (ASTM G173) [21] is used for the calculation. Quantum efficiency (QE) unity is assumed for each subcell within its corresponding wavelengths range (X¡ to X/). Relative photocurrent J*subceii i, is calculated as:
where BAMI.SDM represents the spectral distribution of the direct normal irradiance AM1.5D; r material (/l), the transmittance of the analyzed material; q, the charge of a single electron; h, the Planck's constant; and c, the speed of light in a vacuum. Two cell architectures are considered; the first one is the wellknown lattice-matched GalnP/GalnAs/Ge grown over a Ge substrate which has reached a record efficiency of 41.6% [28] . The second configuration consists in using an epi-growth process over a GaAs substrate and it has shown very promising results obtaining an efficiency of 42.5% for a GalnP/GaAs/GalnAs solar cell [29] and 43.5% for the GalnP/GaAs/GalnNAs architecture [30] . To obtain a general result, quantum efficiency equal to one has been assumed for the top subcell (QE between 350-660 nm), middle subcell (between 660 and 900 nm) and Ge bottom subcell (900-1700 nm). Those wavelengths were assumed for the classical MJ solar cell architecture while for the new design the same top (350-660 nm) and middle (660-900 nm) are considered, but bottom bandgap is enlarged (900-1300 nm). In principle, if a MJ cell is current-matched under AM1.5D the power loss will be defined by minimum J* subcell ¡. This would not be the case in the classical latticed-matched design because the Ge excess of current, but it will be an issue for the new design.
Results
Fig. 5 summarizes transmittances measured for the fluid samples both before and after UV dosages equivalent to up to 3 years of AM1.5D radiation. As a general rule, transmittance values get worse for shorter wavelengths while they remain unaltered for wavelengths longer than 600 nm. For most of the cases middle and bottom photocurrents remain constant after 1 or 2 yearsequivalent UV exposure whereas, in some cases, top photocurrent decreases significantly (Table 2 ). Fig. 6 shows the evolution of relative top photogenerated current J* top , this figure being directly related to the power losses that a CPV system would experience due to degradation.
Glycerol and ethylenglycol perform similarly. Initially, they do not transmit light for wavelengths longer than 1400 nm. Because of that, the current photogenerated by the bottom subcell, either in the classic design or in the new one, is considerably lower than top and middle photocurrents. In addition, they show significant yellowing (noticeable by visual inspection after 2 years-equivalent UV dosage). For that degradation period, the yellowing causes the relative top photogenerated current to decrease below 80%. The absorption of light at wavelengths longer than 1400 nm is caused by the 0-H bonds within the glycerol and ethylenglycol molecules [22] . For paraffin oils, therminol (synthetic hydrocarbon), and silicone oil, since they do not include 0-H bonds, the infrared transmittance is much higher. However, there are still significant transmittance valleys, caused by C-H bonds [22, 31] that will make the new bottom subcell to limit the current if these fluids were used. This is not an issue for the classic bottom subcell since it generates an excess of current under AMI.5D reference spectrum. Paraffin oil A and B degrade fast under concentrated UV radiation: the relative top photocurrent decreases to 80% just with a UV dosage equivalent to 1 year. The synthetic hydrocarbon named therminol shows a similar behavior quickly decreasing its transmittance at short wavelengths under UV irradiance.
On the contrary, paraffin oil C shows a very promising result; its relative top photocurrent decrease to 97% after a UV dosage equivalent to one year but it remains stable afterwards, up to 3 years. The difference in behavior of paraffin oils A, B, and C may has to do with the procedure employed to obtain them. Probably, the level of impurities in paraffin oils A and B is considerably higher than in oil C, inducing the degradation of those samples.
Although it has not been yet included in the degradation study, another candidate has been selected for its convenient optical properties: silicone oil. This fluid has been used since the beginning of photovoltaics. In fact, the first photovoltaic module built in Bell Laboratories in 1955 included silicone oil to encapsulate and protect the solar cells [32] . Silicone oil showed a very high transmittance for all the wavelengths of interest. This fluid has a chemical composition identical to silicones or polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), whose reliability and good performance under UV irradiance have already been reported [27, 33, 34] . PDMS are typically used to optically couple solar cells to SOE. Covalent silicon bonds present in PDMS become increasingly prone to scission for X < 250 nm (corresponding Si-0 bond dissociation energy of 451 kj/mol). On the contrary, covalent carbon bonds in the backbone of hydrocarbons, either paraffin or therminol, become prone to scission for X < 360 nm (corresponding to C-C bond dissociation energy of 347 kj/mol). Consequently, PDMS are expected to have the greatest thermal and UV stability of all the tested fluids. 
Conclusions
The optical properties and durability of several dielectric fluids that might be part of concentrating photovoltaic (CPV) systems have been analyzed in this paper. Glycerol and ethylenglycol have been discarded as their low infrared transmittance will create a strong bottom limitation in a system comprising classic multijunction (MJ) solar cells. Additionally they suffered a strong degradation after a UV irradiance dosage equivalent to 2 years exposed outdoors. Two fluids have been identified as suitable to be used on concentrator using MJ solar cells. Both transmit enough light above 850 nm to prevent bottom subcell limitation. The first one is paraffin oil, but its refine-obtaining process must guarantee a level of sulfur impurities low enough to prevent its degradation under UV exposure. The second one, silicone oil, has the highest transmittance for the wavelengths of interest and has showed to be stable under accelerated UV degradation experiments.
